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Billy Bob’s Library  

After a long dive under the volcanic island, Takia, I went to Mr. Billy Bob’s library to get 

a book on poison vines. I saw some vines under the water and wanted to know how to cure it 

because a dolphin was stuck in it. When I got to the library, I found the perfect book. Just as I 

touched it, I heard “I’m warning you  - that book does not like to be touched it .” Mr. Billy Bob 

told me.  “It’s just a book,” I told him. 

Mr. Billy Bob replied, “It is much more.” That night, I was up late reading about how to 

cure the green lean poison machine vine. I fell asleep with the book next to me, hoping to get an 

early start tomorrow. Or at least that's what I thought.  

I woke up to the sound of “ Who lives in a pineapple under the sea, Spongebob 

Squarepants.” At that moment I knew that Mr. Billy Bob was right. I was poisoned and now I 

live with Spongebob Squarepants. So first thing that morning, we went to the Krusty Krab to 

start work on making patties I had no idea how I worked so fast and knew what I was doing. 

Then, I went to my house to feed Gary.  I heard a big bang.  

So the next thing I know, I saw Harry Potter!  Harry yelled, “What are you doing here?” 

I said “Do you know how to get home? I’m lost.” “Sure come with me.” He showed me to 

Dumbledore. With his dark magic, he sent me back to the real world. When I woke up, I was 

there with Mr. Billy Bob in the hospital.  He told me I had a condition called “brain wrong.” That 

means that when I was under the sea, I touched poison vines to help the dolphins and I passed 

out in the library and he brought me here.  Two years later….. I still dive but now I have real 

gear so I can’t touch anything. I finished the Harry Potter series and I think in one of the books 



I’m in it or that's what I think.  I love my life and I am so thankful that Mr. Billy Bob helped me. 

One day, when I have children we will go everyday and dive and have a shell collection. I want 

to teach them to dive with me one day.  


